
HOME GROUP NEWS

Mike(Holyoke Group)-Questions on setting up VenMo for the group. 
Tim (holyoke Sober Sunday)- Doing great and meeting their obligations.
Mark(Step Group)- Doing well, well attended. 
Ed(Pioneer Valley)- Could use some new members
Steve(Mulberry Street)-All good!
Dan(Not so Young People)- Need new members 
Alyssa(Wild Catz)- All good, well attended
Tamra(New Freedom)-All good, well attended
lynne(Joy of Living)-All good
Michael(Scrambled Eggs)-First Sunday in April is their anniversary. 
Eric(BBSS)-All good
Rich(Holyoke Daily Reflections)-Zoom meeting
Allen(Sober Sunday)-All good
Hand and Hand- Anniversary 

Mikey- will read concept 4

New Biz

Jill made a motion to sign in sheet for the GSRs in attendance(passed)

Spring assembly is coming up, all 
GSRs should be in attendance!!!
The Checks should have a group number on them so the area can cash the checks. Otherwise 
they cannot. See Janet if you are in need of your group number*
 
CPC will be here next month-
Round up needs help and a co-chair! (Second Wed of the month)
Western Mass Intergroup-August 18
Golf tourney-May 25(Intergroup)
Berkshires Intergroup is operating 3 days a week but will be going to 5
Institutions- Bridging the Gap(no calls yet)
WMYPAA- Successful dance and looking for more help
District 3-needs DCM and they do a traditions meeting 
District 5-Traditions 5 play
All committees should be sending a rep to intergroup meetings.



Spring assembly(mini conference) breaking out into four groups to discuss agenda items
Concept meeting 1st Thursday of the month at 7:30
Area will do group conscience or put on a service commitment for your group-email the area 
chair

Steve-delegate(invited guest)

Neraasa will only be online next year.
Spring assembly- the whole purpose is to have the delegate get an understanding of the groups’
conscience. The agenda items are what will be voted on at GSC. 
The delegate wants an informed conscience of the groups to the best of your ability-so read the 
agenda items which can be found in the area31@aa.org 
NERD-the current delegates discuss hot topics(plain language BB) 
Our delegate can compare the new BB but cannot come back here and discuss back here what 
he has learned at the conference such as what is in the plain language BB.
Although he would like to. 

Access to some of the plain language BB is available for viewing as we speak.
Bridging the Gap is getting someone to their first AA meeting when leaving institutions.  

mailto:area31@aa.org

